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Status of P802-REV

- PAR expires 31 December 2011
- Last draft over 1 year old
- Activity restarted by J. Gilb on 6 March 2010
Finding P802-REV/D0.0

- “Current” draft and comment DB
- Stored in 802.1 private area:
  - URL: http://www.ieee802.org/1/files/private/802-REV-drafts/
  - User: ●●●●
  - Pass: ●●●●●●●●●●●
STDS-802-ARCH Subscription

• **TO:**
  listserv@listserv.ieee.org

• **FROM:**
  <YOUR_EMAIL>

• **BODY:**
  sub stds-802-arch <NAME> with mail
  --
P802-REV Goals

- Reflect developments since 2001
  - Amendments 802a, 802b
  - Stds 802.11 – 802.23
- Better capture current and future scope of 802
- Define enough that external groups can fit into 802 arch, internetwork with 802
Next Steps

• Join reflector for meeting announcements
  - Plenary week meetings
  - Interim WebEx meetings

• Read through draft D0.0

• Contact me with concerns with the ability for 802.3 to fit into the current layering reference model (Figure 5-1)
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